Wally Trumbull III was the eldest son of Wally Trumbull Jr., the head of
Trumbull Oil and also the head of Trumbull Fruit. He was the apogee
of male beauty on earth. He was shot down over the South Pacific
on March 14, 1942, in defense of his country, his potential unrealized,
his beauty forever captured by the watery nether regions of one of the
earth's most remote spots. -Neal Pollack

Conan The Barbarian —
Mongol General: We have won again. That is
good! But what is best in life?
Mongol Warrior: The open steppe, fleet horse,
falcon on your wrist, wind in your hair!
Mongol General: Wrong! Conan, what is best
in life?
Conan: To crush your enemies, see them
driven before you, and to hear the lamentation
of the women!
Mongol General: That is good.

Bruce Willis — Among other things,
Willis is one of only two living beings
with an E-Z Flow elbow.

Valentino — Always wears a suit, yet
is always tan. How does he do that?

Hollywood Actor Beck Bristow —
For insisting that all women in the
vicinity suck in that pooch. Jellysack?

Supreme — The cracklord, not the store.

Scarface (Rapper) — He can
play every musical instrument, is in
a band that sounds like KISS, and
has an IQ of 160 (rumor).

Tiger Stadium — On the corner of
Michigan Ave. and Trumbull St., the
venerable ballpark — best shower
heads in the Majors, and the home of
Jack Morris from 1977-1990 — fell,
after a year of demolition, early Sept.
22, 2009.

Thomas Pynchon

Warren Moon — For being
football’s second all-time leading
passer, for being the first ill black
QB, for leading Edmonton to four
consecutive Grey Cups, for being
part of the Houston Oilers, who
were cool.

Airfob — For being eBay’s go-to guy for rare
and vintage heat units . Narrowly beat out
shut_the_game_down and nowitsyours for
the honor.

Ty Cobb — “Sure, I fought, I had to fight
all my life just to survive. They were all
against me. Tried every dirty trick to cut
me down, but I beat the bastards and
left them in the ditch.”

Dwight Gooden — For having an
ERA three runs below league average, for winning the Silver Slugger
Award well past his prime, for
winning the Majors’ Triple Crown, for
being a drug addict, and for being
Gary Sheffield’s uncle.

Mark Hendrickson (of the Nets) —
For playing on the Marlins.

Hachiko — The loyalest of strong
dogs, and a meeting place for
partiers and teens at Shibuya
Station in Tokyo.

Raymond “Raybeez” Barbieri — Might be the only guy here
cooler than Trumbull itself. Also, was the greatest human alive.

Tom Knox — For being the coolest
skateboarder ever.

Mr. Penut — For not needing an A, for
gracing Jeff Perlin’s shirt (c0ped at KMart), for evolving quicker than business
would allow, for being the world’s first
true skinhead.

Snoopy — For going above and
beyond the call of duty for family.
Notably his brother, Prickly Pete,
and to a lesser extent, Olaf.

Dick Tracy’s Watch — For being
multi-functional, ahead of its time,
and flashy.

Batman — For always being
rescued by the Justice League.

